
The best medicine'CITY HftRKEr,iirgeo 0:Slflife OIKNo organ, are of graatw Iraportanc--a to the Wan 'body than the Kldneyahr duty: It to tift and .train the! poisonous and vaste matter frocj the blood;- ad l thty fail to do this, tho trpubiS .bWsW the nerron. mtim, and eyen 1n-- the brain. . Your life is at stake when there are pains in the small of your back-w- hen
you are compelled to get up at night to WateWhen the pawlag ofVatw

; causes scalding pain when there is a sedlmentn the urine In thiveuer or
when it appears white or milky. --When so'affiicte'd. you an conquer the trouble

th Dr. David Kennedy Favorite Remedy, ih. greaUst medicine that
, ivxiiiua dh v . uuwu xor curing

TRAVEL WITHOUT MOVING,

vl Trip Fr Visitors t tkVpkrla
V "BXBMMltto.

It has. been aaid frequently by those
who know them best that to the true
Parisians Paris is the world, and what
is true of the Parisian in particular is
equally so of the French "in general!
They are deeply interested in journeya.
expeditious and "explorations, but when
it comes to leaving their 'hearthstones
the bare idea terrifies them. Sach being
the case, one of the features of the ex-
position should be a tremendous succesa
This is the Mareorama of the painter
Hngo d'Alesi, whose railway posters
and whose school picture tablets have
been adopted by the government.

His plan will enable lovers of tht
boulevard to tdke a long voyage with-
out leaving their easy chairs that is.
the journey from Marseilles on tht
Mediterranean torNaples. Venipe and
Constantinopla The illusion is cleverly
managed. The passenger goes on board
the steamer, finds the deck and cabin

Bladder, Blood and Liver Diseases.
James Lettice, of Canajonarie, N.

. Ills wonderful cure : "Some years age I
with pains in . my back

- nd sidesthat were
earfuL I could not con- -

trol my-kidne-
ys, and

wnat came from me was
filled with mucus and blood.

--

; An Albany doctor was to
v perform an operation upon
me, and 'said my home doctor

v could take care of me afver. I
aw an advertisement of Dr.

. money,

Y,. tells of ff" Vfe iTl
was attacked ??. JT M

crt r&H v virtue of Vavnritm Tt m vr

--David Kennedy's Favorite
--Remedy, which seemed to fit my
--case, so 1 decided to try that before I

'jubnrltte& to the operation. I began
ts use. When 1 had taken about

w bottles the flow from the bladder ffre-- claner, and the pain stopped, and it
short time I was saved from the surgeon's knife, and am now well."

- - Rnforite Remedy also cures Eczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia
and Constipation. For Female Troubles it is unqualed. It is sold for ft.oo a
bottle at all drug stores.

HfUlI HUffll Flf T In orei that sufferen may be convinced of
tha. - - . - -- ,

free sample bottje will be sent, prepaid, to those who eena their full postomce
--address to the DaS-Davi- Krnnidy Corporation, Rondout, il. Y. It is necessary
do say that you saw the advertisement in this paper iS you wish to take advantage
oi thisgenuine and liberal crier. Sad today, - -

'-
i.7 Trade supoiied bv Dr. T. C. Smith.

TATE SPRINGS, TENN.,
- " Nov. 10, 1898.

Business Manager Gazette,
Dear Sir:

We desireto renew our contract with you
on the half page advertisement of Tate Epsom Spring Water

Asa result; of our tirat month's advertising in the Ga
zatte we increased our business in Asheville 400 PER CENT.
We also hada considerable gain in sales in other towns of Wes-
tern N:ruk Ca.ro!iaa a- - a direct result of this advertising.

Very Truly Yours,
H, A. LATHAM,

that money carl
buy is Hood's Sarsa- -

parilla. First.
i if JT--n i h i w. I iecause. n

com Bines 'econ
omyarid strength.

There is more concen
trated merit and medicinal

power in a bottle of Hood's Sarsana- -
rilla than in half aIozen bottles of
others. Eachbotteof Hood'sWl ; a

miuione nundrerLaoses
an nnan m m vv t n ma- r n t

argu ment
as to vstrengtn

and econ oiny and
willla8t ainonh, while other

remediea avertige to last a week or
fortnight. Second, Because those
who havexboucht it and taken it

sa'ly g praise it. It cures
when xa. other remedies fail to

do any good what-
ever. In "fact, it is
not what we say but

what Hood's Sarsaparilla
tJ does.thattells the storv of its

m e r i t . Hstlicusar.ds of testimoni-
es are as reMiable anl gwortBy
yourconflX dence 111 S as if they
came A

A from vour
y"Jft.ru s te d

6 oor.
tnereisno suostitute

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
dealers who try to eel! comething
else, genera! gly- - say
,40u is as

IM .hn- -
X

Ft really
admit ting that

Hood's is the standard
vv j ...ana possesses merit impossi

ble for others to reach. There are
many other reasons why Hood's Sarsa- -

parilla is America's Greatest Medicine,
the Best That Money Can Buy. But if
you will only buy it and try it yourself
you will have reasons for faith in it
stronger than them all that of personal
experic7ice with, and personal knowledge
of, its curative powers. Take it note.
Ge.t Hood's. It never disappoints.

TO WEAR NEXT THE 6k. IN.

Comparative Merits' of Several Mate
rials From a Hygienic Standpoint.
W hat are the comparative merits of silk

and flannel for wear next the skin? Some
say nY.nnel in winter, but not in warm
suirmier weather. Flannel, we are told,
is apt to engender the eruption known as
"prickly heat." Nevertheless it is proba-
bly a question of the personal constitu-
tion In any case, those who wear flannel
in winter should be cfu'eful about leaving
it off in summer, as it prevents chills
The nonconductor of heat in clothing is

.chieUy the air in its pores,-an- d a thick,
h'evy clothing is not necessarily "Bo warm'
a.va light but porous vestment which in-
closes a layer of air in its tissues. This
last protects the body against cold in win-
ter and heat in summer.

Perspiration, by evaporating the liquid
of the body, tends to cool it and counter-
act the heating effect cf sunshine, but if
i i is excessive a chill may ensue, for in-

stance, by suddenly going into a cool
place, and flannel tends to prevent this re-
sult, by absorbing the perspiration as in
a reservoir, and checking the excessive
notion of the skin. A thin cloth would
not act as a regulator, and it is probable
that man escape colds or worse by wear-
ing flannel and woolen undervests. Recent
experiments of M. Leo Vignon, a well
known chemist of Lyons, however, 6how
that silk is eyen more absorbent of water
inan flannel.

He finds, in fact, that 100 grains of ooS;-co- n,

flannel and silk absorb respectivol1"
495,561 and 671 grains of water in the
aame time.

The "speciflo heat" or quantity of heat
required by a body to raise it3 temperature
one degree, which makes a body feel warm
or cool to the touch, has also to be consid-
ered in this connection, and here flannel,
especially old flannel, is preferable to silk,
which is more sensitive to variations oi
temperature. Wool is therefore recom-cuendab- le

to those who are weak or sensi-

tive to changes of temperature, but porous
or spongy silk is also good.--73ndo- n

Globe

Remarkable Quartet In One Family.
The Tinney family of Kirwin. Kan.,

are pretty near the whole deadly thing.
One son is a doctor, another an under-
taker and another a tombstone maker.
And recently the tombstone maker mar-

ried Miss Grace Greenwood of Seneca,
who is a registered pharmacist Kan-

sas City Journal.

OeWitt'av Litte

Ball & heppard
6 Patton A?.

Aayone wishing to put team best U

their building could not d better than
use a

Harrisburg Boiler.

KM
Condensed milk.

"With the following Symptoms.

. Enlargement of the soft bones of the
nose, thickening and ulceration of thelining membrane, with Us constan.
discharge of unhealthy mucus and pns ;
breath tainted, hawking-- , expectorat-
ing, nojebleeding,: headaches, parti -l-oss of hearing, noises in -- the head
deafness and impaired vision,

CAUSED BY

Condition oi the Blood

JCURED BY -- ;
:

wotanic Blood Balm

THE GREAT BLOOD REMEDY.
Oaitarrh is due to an impure conditio

of the blood and Is one of the Innumer-ou- s
offsprings of blood poison. It may

have come from a long way back io th
family --history, but the general opinion
among medical men, te that - catarrh
is the offshoot of poisoned blood, pro-
ducing had breath and the above named
symprtons. The fact is admitted bj' all
that it is only curable by constitutional

BoUanic Blood Balm (B. H.
B.) ha3 scored some bri'llant victcriea
in the cure of this ioaxrusome malady,ail why? Because B. B. B when tak-
en a$ directed mixes with the poisons in
ihe blood which produe catarrh, so as
to cause the poison to be excelled from
the blood through the sweat glands and
excretory organs. R. R. Saulter, Ath-
ens, Ga., woc us not lenj a .

he was sui prised to observe how agree-
able his brearh had become since using
only three bottles of B B. B. II wm
also able to hear betrer. Mrs. Lulu
Blanks, of Alabama, wrote us that a
friend of hers since using six bottles of
B. B. B. that 'the mucus discharge
which she had through the mouth and
nose had stopped and fhat she was able
to breathe freely and talk without of-

fending any one with her bad breath. A
remarkable case is that of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Knott, of Atlanta, which we print
in full.

V t charge Cop cus ar.d f ffmsive
Entirely Cured by E B B

"For flour years I have been afflicted
with a very troublesome nas-al-. eaiarrn.
So terrible has its nature been: that
when I blew my nose, smafl pieces cS
bone would frequently come out of mv
mouth and nose. The iisha;c .

copious, and at times very oiTensive.
My b'Jood became so impure that my
general heail'tih was greuti- impaired,
with poor appetite, and bad digestion
Numerous medicines were used wi.houi
relief, until I began the use of Boianic
Blood Bairn B. B. B. and th c : i. --

ties acted almost likev magic. Since its
use, over a year ago, not a symptom
has returned and I feel in every wa7
quite restored in health I am an old
citizen of Atlanta, and refer to almost
any one living on Butler street."

ims. ELIZABETH KNOTT.
Atlanta, Ga.

ice ueai Jear. 1

That sounds miraculous, and yet one
may become temporarily deaf on ac-
count of catarrhal blood poisoning set-
tling ir. the ear and (then find quick
relief by using B. B. B., Botanic Blood
Balm Johu W. Weeks, Decatur, Ga..
writes:

"Six months ago I had a pain in my
ear, and in a few days it discharged
matter. Then I grew deaf and could not
hear a)t all. I began the use of Botanic
Blood Balm B. B. B. and the running
off my ear soon ceased, and I now haar
while my health is much improved, and
I feel full of gratitude to God and the
proprietors of so good a remedy."

As a blood purifier B. B. B. Eotanle
Blood Balm has no equal One bottle
of it contains more curaiive virtues than
a gallon of the many so cal ed bleed
purifiers. Buy the original and te "tj
the eafe side. Beware of substltui-- a

and insist on having the o".d reliable K
B. B. Then you 'are sure of a cure.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B. ) is a
scientific vegetable compound used by
Dr Gillam In his private practice for
blood d;sease3, such as old eores, scrof-
ula, boils, blood poison, catarrh, t It
cured so many people that it was put
on the market and Is for sale by alt
druggists at $1 pet large bottle. It ha
always enjoyed a large sale because it

Cures! Cures! Cures!
even after everything else had been
tried in vain. Book of cures sent free of
marge.

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE OF SALE.

cerrtiain mortgage executed by J. B.
dain to the Battery Park Bank to secure
bhe payment of certain nates described
in said mortgage, which sata mortgage
is recorded in book 41, piage 66 of the re
cord of mortgages in the register's office
of ButD'Combe county, and in book 12,
page 48 of records of miortgages in the
register's office of Henderson county ,ref
erence to whiLh is hereby madie, default
having been made in the payment of said
noce3. The Battery Park Bank Will
sell on Saturday, April 8th, 1899, In
front of the court house door N in Ashe
ville, N. C, by public auction for cash,
the following described property, to-w- lt:

All .the property, personal, real and
mixed, which ithe slaid J. B. Cain pur
chased from A. Rankim, receiver of the
Buncombe Brick an 5 Tile Com i any on
dhe 2nd day of May, 1895, by deed regis

d in the office of ithe register of deeds
of Buncombe oouncy, North Carolina in
book 93, at page ?Z et see,, of d'.--d re
cords-ain- described as follows: All ma
chinery, tools, utensils, fixtures and
equipments appertaining to or used in
commection with the operation of the
plant formerly belonging &o The Bun
combe Brick and Tile Company in the
rruauniajoture of brick, together with the
lease or term for years of the land OB.

which the said plant is situated, at
Fletcher's, N. C, in the county of Hen
derson. said State of North OaroiJma,
said property being more particularly de
scribed in said deed, and consisting oi
brick kilnfe, barrows, one forge, one an
vil, one vice, a number of oars, one wind
ing drum, engine and boilers one ,brick
m!ahine, one brick mill, oil tanks, rails,
shovels, picks, one b'ath tub grindstone,
one large dryer, one hand repress, one
plow, a lot of office furniture ana u
turee, a quantity of brick, including ana
intending to convey all personail proper
ty of whatever kindand nature connect
ed with the said plant.

This March 3, 1899, The Battery Park
Bank.' J. P. SAWYER,

Predeot.
ip zs. rcs.

rTh8 Kind too Kan mjz boiiga

Latest Market Prices to ?

Consumerfj.
4

.V'-:,- .
: MEATS, a

Native-Be-ef,
first cut rib,15. ,

Steak. iirioi, 15.
- Steak lendedo4n, 18.

Round, 10 to 12 12.
Beer, Western, rib roast, 18 to 20.

Beef "Western, sirloin, 18 to 20.
Tenderloin, 20.
Sweetbretads, 25c pair. . .

Lamb whole, 12 12. - r

Leg of lamb, 15. - '
Lamb chops, 15.
Veal whole, 8.
Leg veial, 12 1 2.
Veal chops, 12 1 2.

. Wiener sauetagto, 10. --

All pork eausage, 12 1 2.
Mixed sausage, 10.
Botogaa sausage, 10.
Hamburg steak, 10.
Pork loins, 12 1 2.
Pork iiams, 10.
Pork steak, 12 1 2.
Chops, 12 1 2.

FISH.
&had, roes, 50 and 75 ch.
Sfciad, bucks, 30 and 50 each.
Elack bass, 12c.
Cfcaimel bass, 8 and 10g.
Sun perch, 12 12.
Sp,i klied trout, 10 and 12 12.
Pikes, 10 and 12 1 2c.
Breem, 12 1 2c. '
Cat fish, 8 and 10c.
Rei swapper, 12 1 2c.
Sheep head, 8 tod 10c.
Bargies, 8 and 10c.
Fresh herring, 10c. --

Mullets, 8 and 10c.
Bun'cle fish, 12 12 to 30c buncn.

OYSTERS .

Esrtra select, 50.
Select, 40.
Standard, 30.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter (country) 20 to 25c.
Eggs (market quiet) 12 1 2c retiail.

VEGETABLES.
Cabbage, 5c one pound.
Onions, 5 to 7 1 2b quart.
Oar-rCts- 5c quart.
Parsnips, 5c quart.
Beets, 10c bunch ..
Paisley 5c buinch.
Let'tuce, 5c bunch.
Celery, 5 to 20c buncii (owing to size).
Rhubarb, 15c bunch.
Iriish potatoes, 20 to 25c Deck.
Sweet potatoes, 20 to 25c peck.
Turnip3, 20c peck.
Camli flour, 15 to 40c.
Apples, 40 to 65 peck.

J. Sheer, Sadalia, Mo., conductor on
electric street car line, writes that his lit-
tle daughter was very low with croup,
and hr life eaved after all physicians-ha- d

had failed, only by using One Minute
( eh Cure. Paragon Pharmacy.

TLcr;- - i ;. i " t thai v- - h:ivt
another great pe.-ic- crup tbin year.
Without an abandarit tsapply of Georgia
peaches the pleaanre of life is distinct:
ly decreased for millions of the people
of the United States. Atlanta Journal

For Sile InHendsrsnn Ciu jty, N. C.
A good farm of 125 acres, in the valley.

of French Broad river, ome mile from
i depot, 22 miles from Asheville. on malif

road leading from Asheville to Brevawv,
very- - convenient- - to Dostomoe and
churches; the Methodist Episcopal
church one half mdler Presbyterian
church one quarter mile, Methodist
Episcopal, south, two and one quarter
miles and the Baptist two miles away.
About 50 acres are cleared, 25 acres of
which is creek bottom, very fine meadow
land, balance finely timbered. One half
;iozen, or more excellent, cold, mountain
curings, freestone water: also a beauti
fi;l clear creek flows through the farm.
A comfortable "dwelling house, with two
rooms: barn and store house, " a good
country stand. A fine young orchard of
about one hundred bearing apple tree.
The entire tract is well adapted to pro
duce, grass, clover, rye, oats, corn, cab
oage, potatoes and other root crops in
abundance. There is inclosed in this
iract one of the finest building sites in
western North Carolina, for a summer
resort. It is beautifully located for a ho
tel; thie cite is situated on high ground,
overlooking the French Broad valley,
and commainding a lovely view of Pis
gah, Craggy and the Vanderbilt moun
tains, and is very accessible, only about
one half mile from railroad. There is
also near this beautiful site a very fine,
bold spring of freestone water. This
magnificent site is covered with a fine
arrove of native forest. This site alone
is worth more than own?r mIcr fmr the
whole farm. Anyone desiring a home
amidst meet beautiful natural surround
tags, and in a climate noted for its su J
perlor healthf ulnesa, especially for those
subject to throat or iung difficulties, will
find this location hard to be excelled,

Thfe farm would be very cheap at $10
per acre, but present owner Is going west
In the pring, therefore, he puts the farm
on the market, for cash, at $5 per acre.
Also would add that the orchard, also;
is worth the money that owner asks for
the farm. Tiiie farm can be bought at
the above low. price, if taken in the next
sixty days. I would further add that the
title is perfectly good, and that the prop
erty is now asBeesed.at $825. Now is
your time to rush for a good home at less
than half its worth. For further partlc
ulars, in regard to the above property,
call on or write the editor of the Ga
aette.

Owner lives on the farm nd will tak
pleasure showring the land. The twen
ty five acrea of creek bottom is level an
the balance as a whole lies well. Thoa
wishing see the farm should buy tick
ets for Bla-ntzer- , N. C, on the H. and B
railroad. Owner of farm meets the trai
at this station every day to get his mail

n t Minute CoMgh Ceir, cures- -

"sV-- fcut it was snuilo lor.

SEND US OSE DOLLAR MI?bow 1839 patter A!i-gnt- 4e KKSEfiVeui COH. A WOOD
COOE STOTK, l7 freigbt C.O.D subject to examination
jour freight
depot oad if
found perfect-
ly satis! actorj
snd li greatest
Store BAK.
9ATJ you
ever "saw
or j heard
of ,pay tha
FttfclUUT
A8RXT oar
3FSC1AL :

$13.00
less the HJSQ lv KPPT? Tprt TiT.l fP7C,
sent with-oi- -

if.r or 12j30
md freight charges. This etovo ia sisc So. 8- - oven is
i6Xxl&xiU top is HtsSSi made from be- -t pi? iron, extra
arge fines, heavy corers, lieavy licincra ansi prates,
aryc oven sbelf. heavy tin-line- d oven door, hsndsoroe

Ulckei-plate- d ornamentations and trimmings, extra
arge deep, gensise Stmrikli iwrevlaia llscd rwertrir. hami-m- e

lamr onmrecnted base. Best cosl bamer vain, and
to farcdsh FRKB sn extra wood frrate. making per-ee- t

wMd barmsr, M ISSCS A. RISDISO eCABASTEV 'With
:rsry' stove nd jrnaranteo sate delivery toyonr railct Ktatioa. Your local doatsr would eoarze you t5.oc
forsoch rtOTC, the freight is or. ty about M-0- 0 lor
each ton mltea wMnw yad st iast KIU.OU. Address;
SEARS, ROEBUCK. & CO.(IHC.)CICAG0,lLL
- (Stsn. Bttask Ca. are tcrasehlv mil iliin fiHttrt

OUR iLLUSTRAtED pAMPHtrrlE.NTITLEO BABIES SHOUU?

Be in Every H6u5ehoip eht on AppuicATioNtT
AtfjSWjTPfWJHpgrjSlJiitK. Cps .Hew YpR.

1 ffl uNE

J--
i; MA BOTTLE A & ii

t4 J MJ

correct in all details and the crew of
genuine sailors obeying the orders of a
bonafide captain. Around the ship are
the bine waves, behind it the port of
Marseilles, before it the sea and the
horizon. The order to depart is given.
6mjke. pours from the funnel, the water
id churned up by the propeller of the
vessel, which is placed on a pivot, four
hydraulic pumps giving the motions
of rolling and pitching, and in a few
moments a fresh breeze, scented with
the fcintil of the sea. strikes the face.
Tbi3 is fnrnisbed by ventilators filled
with fresh seaweed.

Comfortably seated cn deck, the trav
eler envoys the sight as the vessel pro
gresses, passes the forts and meets ships
.and fishing All the incidents of a
sea trip are supplied. A fleet of war ves-

sels is sighted, sunrise and sunset are
admired, and the excitement of .a storm
at sea is safely tasted. The arrival at
Venice takes place at night, while, at
Naples the port is entered at daylight,
as is that of Constantinople. The illu-

sion is produced by the walls of the
panorama moving on both sides of the
vessel. These canvases, more than 15
yards high, slide snoothly by, moved
by machinery, and the judicious use of
lights and saline odors completes an ef-

fect opposite to that frequently experi-
enced when journeying by rail, when
the traveler seems to stand still while
the landscape moves by.

Local eclor and music appropriate to
each country will add to the pleasure of
the journey on the Adriatic and Med-
iterranean and the Bosporus. The site of
the Mareorama at the Champs de Mars
will be between the Eiffel tower and the
station of the Molineux, and it promise?
to be one-- of the attractions of the expo

tion. Chicago Post.

"Gdve me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world." sa'id a genius. The
druggist handed im a bottle of DeWitt's
Little Early risers, the laanous little
pills. Paragon Pramocy.

A Modern Photo-
graph Gallery.

Many peop-l- desire eatisfactory photo-
graphs of themselves and their famdlle
and would have them itaken oftemer if
they did not dread the taking. Here it is
pleasant all the way through, a skillful
operator, in a well equiped studio, hae
every thing rea4y, gets your picture al-

most before you are aware of it.
He does it quickly and pleasantly,

knows exactly what to do and does It
without any wearisome fuss9Tess.

We seldom have to give resitting?,
although we do it willingly, when nec-
essary Most of our customers lake the
first proofs we show them, in fact, they
rarely do otherw'ise, and' as a rule allure-sittin- g

are at our request. "We realize
that the better pictures we make the
more business we will get, and are there,
fore very panticular to have them good.

If a picture doesn't suit, we make an-
other. No argueing, no trying to get you
to take it We won't do poor work at
any price. We have only one grade of
pictures and that the best thalt we can
make, and the difference in ijrices are
regulated by size and style of mount.

Every part of the work is well done
from beginning to finish. We take the
aame pains and use the same kind of
material in developing and finishing
work for amatuer photographers. Free
instruction in picture making with ko-
daks. Jadake loaned free of charge.

Ray's Studio.

"LIVE AfsD LET LIVE9
IS-

OUR MOT'iO.
Best and cheapest custom

shoe work and repairing in
Asheville, dooe by

J. T. Harris end T, W. Moral,
Greer's old stand. 10 Court Square.

News and Opinion
OF

National Importance

she san
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - $6 a yeai
Daily & Sunday, by mail 8 a yeai

THE SUNDAY SUN
is the greatest Sunday Nawspa

' : per in the world. " "

Price 5c. a copy. By mail S2 a year.

Address THE SUN, New York.

.JS- -

Li' U b

SURPASSES BF.UEF.

Applied to the

as fey Magic, -

OF

THE

THE INVENTOR

ers at their parlbr on trial bottle of ttfe
Complexion Tonic absolutely free ; an Is
order that those who cannot call or who
live away from. New York may be bene
flted, they will send one bottle to any ad
dres j, all charges pfepaid, on the receipt at
25 cents (stamps or silver) to cover cost tsf
packing and delivering. The price of thi
wonderful tonic' is $1.00 per bottle, and
this liberai offer should be embraced by ali

The Misses Bell have just published
their ne book, Secrets of Beauty'
This valuable work is free to all desiring
it. The book treats exhaustiveij the
importance of a good complexion ; tells

thow a woman may acquire beauty and
keep it. Special chapters 1. the care oi
the hair ;' how to have luxuriant growth ;

harmless methods of making the hair pre-
serve its natural beauty and color, even to
advanced age. Also instructions how to
banish superfluous hair from the face,
neck and arms without injury to the skin.
This book will be mailed to any address on
request.'- - . ,

FEEB Trial Bottles bt Wonderful Com-
plexion Tonic free at parlors, or 25 cents
(cost of packing and mailing to those ata;
distance. I .
v CJorrespondence cordially solicited. Ad
dress ' :

complexion soap, : km food ana
'rmlchaei.

THIS OFFER ALMOST

An External Tonic

Beautifies it

A VJ&N WAS

iotistJb have tried from time lmrae-dori- &l

todiscover some effioacious remedy
for wrinkles and other imperfections of

v the' complexion, but none had yet , suo
- ceeded nntil the Misses Bell, the now fent--

ous Complexion Specialists, of 78 --Fifth
Avenue, New York Hty, offered the pub- -

Iio their --wonderful Complexion Tonic.
The reason so many fe.il ed to make ,this
discovery before is plain, because they have
'cot followed the right principle. Balms,
Creams, Lotions, etc., never have a tonic
effect upon the skin, hence the failures. '

The Misses BelTs Complexion Tonic has
most exhilarating effect upon the cuticle,

absorbing and carrying; off all impurities
which the blood by its natural action is
constantly forcing to the surface :pf the

'Mi to the skin what a vitalizing
r ia fhn Hood and nervesi a kind of

new life thatlnmiediately exhilarates and
- strengthens wherever appUed. Its tonic

effect is feltlmost immediately, and it
gDeedily banishes forever from the skin,
ZTmm nimnlM. blackheads, moth

- wrinkles, Uyei: spots, roughness
-- r.J:,mmis and discolorafeons of
'any kind: - - ' ; , ifi W

Inrorder tnai; au - -
Discovery, the Misses Bell will,

Su.rent month, trive to all call- -

7

But you must have experienced work-
men to do the work, and we are coxxn-den- it

thai we can pleaae you.

Ball ic Shepherd
! pHone 8&- -

i THE I1ISSES BELL, 78 Fifth Ave., New Yoik Gtaar. i
Buntstox

mniriem tomicBell'sThe C
.... v-- - . .: - ;
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